
Pricc� Men�
500 Pharr RoadGA 30305, Atlanta, United States

+14042372941 - https://buckheadrestaurants.com/restaurant/pricci/

The menu of Pricci from Atlanta includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about $18.8.
The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Pricci:

The food and staff were amazing. Did not give stars because there were gnats flying around our table. They
were a nuisance as our party of could not actively engage in conversation as we were constantly swatting them
away from our food. Otherwise, it was great experience. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and

drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. At Pricci, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Atlanta, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to have the tasty pizza, prepared straight out from the oven
in an traditional way. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Pricci does not disappoint with its good

selection of desserts, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

P�z�
PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA $22.0

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO $19.0

Pesc� - �sc�
COZZE $19.0

Shareable�
MEAT CHEESE BOARD

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

Appet�er�
CALAMARI SICILIAN EGGPLANT
CHIPS $18.0

CREAMY GEORGIA GOAT CHEESE IN
WARM MARINARA

Past�
POLPETTINE $16.0

RAVIOLI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Sunday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
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